The President’s Peace Commission invites you to honor

Brother Michael Sullivan, S.M.

with the

2011 Art of Peace Award

“Promoting Peace and Justice through Music and Film”

University Center Rm. A
Thursday, March 31, 2011
12:35-1:50pm
Reception in UC Atrium
Brother Michael Sullivan, S.M. received his Doctorate of Musical Arts in Theory and Composition from The Catholic University of America in Spring 1994 but has been studying, teaching, and composing since the 1970’s. Bro. Sullivan has served as a musical reviewer for suburban Gazette newspapers in Washington, D.C., and was the winner of the John Wesley Work, III, national competition for new choral works for his composition, In Days to Come, for a capella choir.

He has composed numerous works for St. Mary’s events including Caldo, Caldo, Caldo, a one act opera written for St. Mary’s University Opera Workshop; Winter Dove, a one act opera, written for St. Mary’s Music Department, and Psalm 78, which was performed during the inauguration of Charles Cotrell as President of St. Mary’s University.

He has also organized and led ten immersion trips to southern Veracruz, Mexico, 1997-2007, to work with DECAMP (Marianist Rural Development Organization) and has created, filmed, and edited videos presentations on his trips to Mexico, educational videos on Marianists sites in Europe, and on Marianist Vocations.